Name: Frank
Gender: Male
Age: 18
Powers: Turn into sea creature, super hearing.
Weakness: Metals
Location: New york, America.
Birthdate: October 8th
Frank has green eyes and brown hair. He has a scar on his left cheek from a
lightning strike.
It was a stormy day when ten year old Frank went to the aquarium with his family.
Frank was excited to see the blobfish as they were his favourite animal. Frank liked
the blobfish because he thought they looked funny. When Frank entered through the
aquarium doors he ran to the blobfish tank. To his surprise there were no fish in the
tank. Frank was disappointed and sad as he was looking forward to seeing the
blobfish. Frank walked sadly to the penguin enclosure where there was no roof.
Frank got a fright as thunder sounded above him. He looked up and a bolt of
lightning came down and snapped at Frank and his family.
Frank woke up in a hospital bed. The doctors told him that his family died from the
lightning. He was also told he had the ability to turn into any sea animal at any size,
but he couldn’t touch metal or he would be out cold for up to twenty minutes.
8 years later Frank was living in an apartment on his own when he heard an alarm. It
wasn’t close, it was a building on the other side of the city. Frank could hear
anything within a 10 mile radius. Frank was attracted to the alarm and called a taxi.
Frank still didn’t know how to turn into a sea animal and ten minutes later he arrived
at the building. Cries of terror sounded as a fire flared from the building windows.
Without thinking, Frank jumped into the water and changed into a big archerfish.
Frank then shot multiple blasts of water at the building and eventually put the fire
out. People rushed out of the building and Frank had saved their lives.
Frank went to the lake and practised turning into a sea creature. Squid, fish, shark,
in fact any sea creature possible. He practised this every day from then on and when
there was an emergency Frank would rush to the problem. Frank’s skin could not
touch metal though, so he bought a pair of gloves, wore long sleeves and pants and
wore a ski mask to cover his skin.

Scenario 1 - Entering the void
Frank was walking down the street when a flash of blue sparked in front of him. The
air smelled of bacon. CRACK! The deafening sound of thunder boomed around him.
Frank was blinded. A bright light exploded from the air and something formed in the
sky. It was a rift with a bright figure floating by it, illuminated by light. The air around
Frank was pulling him towards the rift. He frantically tried to grab for something and
got hold of a lamppost. The people around him were frozen, unable to move. Frank
held on tight, not willing to let go. The air was thick and it was hard to breath. As the
wind swirled around him, Frank finally let go, tumbling into the void. All Frank could
see was darkness.
Frank staggered into a big white room, disoriented. His body felt fuzzy. He was dizzy
in the head and It took him a while to focus. The figure from before was standing
there. She had long red hair and she said her name was Dr Erica Klock.
She explained what happened and said he must pick a path to help her.
He could either go to the lost continent of Hamara to find ancient artefacts or the
future planet Kelm to find technology.
“Which portal will you take?” Dr Klock asked
What if I don’t want to pick any?” Frank
“Then you will be trapped in this room forever” she responded.
“Hamara then” he sighed
A portal flashed into existence. Frank was nervous and scared. He hesitantly walked
towards the portal and as the air crackled with electricity. Frank stepped forwards
into the glowing azure vortex. The ground beneath them seemed to crumble and fall
away as they fell backwards, tumbling into the maelstrom.

